Interesting places around Hella

Total distance
from Hella to Hella 81 km

+354 488 3000

Hella

Sagnagarður

Keldur

Our biggest town

Visitor center

Turf houses and a church

At Hella you can find all service needed.
Three different restaurants, woolshop, grocery store, liquer store, pharmacy, garage,
bank, gas station and so on. It‘s nice to enter our swimming pool to practice or relax. It
has waterslides!

The story of soil and vegetation degradation in Iceland and a century of reclamation
activities. In Sagnagardur you can learn
about how Icelanders have responded to
natural disasters and human error.

On the farm of Keldur is a unique cluster
of historic buildings. The farmhouse is an
example of the oldest surviving type of
turf buildings in Iceland, in which the front
buildings, on either side of the farmhouse
entrance, are parallel to the farmyard.

Open upon request.

No service at place.
63° 50.083’N, 20° 24.087’W

63° 51.830’N, 20° 13.083’W

63° 49.341’N, 20° 4.721’W

Ægissíðufoss

Oddi

+354 554 8800

Þykkvibær

Beautiful waterfall in Ytri-Rangá

History at every corner

Þykkvibær is a interesting place – told to be
the oldest country village in Iceland – existed for about 1000 years. Known nowadays
times for farmers growing potatos. Travelers
can by pre booking access activities close
to Þykkvibær. Mudshark fishing, horse
riding or enjoy a ride in horse carts. You can
afterwards enjoy a cup of coffee at one of
the local hotels.

From Hella there is a 2.5 km one way footpath towards Ægissíðufoss along the river.
The river is often called the crown jewel of
Hella – you‘ll understand why while hiking
this route. The birdlife in the river is rich and
you might see a salmon jump. We recommend that you take at least something to
drink with you for this hike.

Oddi is a historical place. Today you can
access a beautiful curch and read about it‘s
history on information post located at place.
1
Even though the place dosen‘t seem like
a palace in terms of history it is one of the
most historical place in Iceland. Around the
year 1200 the powermost people if Iceland
lived there.

63° 44.455’N, 20° 36.131’W

63° 49.119’N, 20° 25.184’W

63° 46.608’N, 20° 23.170’W
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Hekla
Paved road

Paved road

Gravel road

Paved road

Gravel road

Off course

Gravel road
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Road number

Please always check
road conditions before you head out
Off course
Road number
for the day. When in Iceland travelers
travel on their own
responsibility. All information is subject to change. If using
Road
number google maps link for all places.
online - click here
to access
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The oldest country villages in Iceland!

Rangárþing ytra

50 km

